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'the JOY OF TRAYELLIN '. If a girl has a shapely arm, why The employee who is fired with 
shouldn’t she look at her wrist enthusiasm is seldom fired by the 
watch every little while?

A MARK TWAIN STORYy THE MAN IN THE MOON
Moisten fruit stains before Observations made from Aug- 'The famous American humoY- 

washing, with camphor, and they ust, 1920 to February, 1921, by tst once edited a pape ,

« S-WKK-. STCJSS
S '£,"!»!?' siJuXVfip-sv»- '-E
tokM °heyPwill not go to the exists on the surface of the moon. The spider wasmerelylookmgover 
bottom The prefessor bases his assertions our paper to see which merchant

Roast beef to be used cold will on a series of -telescopic photo- is not advertismg. Mi that to can 
be kept moist and tender if wrap- graphs of a crater with a circum- go to that store, spin hre web acres 
ed in a clean damp cloth before ferenceof thirty-seven miles. Hun- the door and lead ahfeofundis- 
putting away. -dreds of photographic reproduct- turbed peace ever afterwards.

Boil hooks and eyes in strong ions have it is stated, proved 
soda water before sewing them irrefutably the springing up at
;y*““ "d *™ “*

Sprinkle a few drops of kero- come into full blossom just as 
sene on a broom a little while be- rapidly, and which disappear in a 
fore sweeping and there won’t be maximum penod of eleven days, 
as much dust. The plates also show that great

When washing lettuce or greens blizzards, snowstorms and ( vol- 
of any kind, put a tablespoon of canic eruptions are ferquent. We 
salt into water and the dirt find," says the professor, a 
and grit will go th the bottom of living world at our very doors

where life in some respects re
sembles that of Mars— a world 
which the astronomical profess
ion has in past years Utterly ne
glected and ignored.”

THE HOME MERCHANT

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
Every bend in the road brings a vision 

of joy fp the heart that's in tune with the 
ride; tip reward measures up to the means 
we wmpl' y. as we treasure the things that 
abide. . . . And the distance we go, as 
our vision expands, lends judgment with 
wiedonjneplete, if we pause not to wail at 
the «©Certain sands, which cumber the 
way-farer’s feet. ,

So djawaid and upward we travel each 
day, SOconsvious ot shadder or tears. . . . 
While the starshine of love adds its wealth

boss.

Æa

to the way, and ripeness gives strength to 
the years. . . . When wisdom encounters 
the bend in the road, no grim disappoint
ments ensnare,—Tis only the weakling 
that bends from his load, or sinks in the

V1

HOW HE KNEW.

Here’s a bit of real boy. Archie sands of despair.
aged five, had found a cat and '-------------------
given it the name of "Mary.” It ® possible to get a great re- 

How did you find out that it’s putatton for wisdom by giving 
a girl cat?" asked his grand- people the kind of advice they 
mother. want.

"Well," replied the youngster,
I saw her washing her face and If nobody were extravagant, 
she washed her ears and she wash- some fortunes wouldn’t grow up 
ed behind her ears, and nobody so quickly as they do. 
but a girl cat would wash behind 
its ears. ’ ’

FUNNY ADVERTISEMENTS

'•V.

the pan.
To get the real flavor of the 

real country boiled dinner the 
vegetables should, with the ex
ception of the beets, be boiled in 
the same kettle with the piece of 
pork or beef used. The turnip 
should be put in to cook first, 
then the cabbage,«the potatoes 
will not take as long. Allow 
plenty of time for the beets, also.
There should be a larger proper- 
tion of potatoes and beets than of 
the other vegetables, the potatoes 
for hash, and the extra beets to 
slice and put.in vinegar.

In making the hash, omit car- 
rots and meat, and heat in the their wives, 
liquor in which the vegetables like the buck-don of old,—his 
were cooked, instead of frying buttons am t brass, if he tells 
with pork. Serve hot with hot you they’re gold! Of every 
biscuits and the pickled beets. munity he is a part, and even the 

The liquor in which the vege- kid know the path to his heart, 
tables were cooked is very nutri- He boosts for the chapel, the 
tious and many like it to eat on lodge and the school,— Comm- 
the potatoes at the first meal, as unity uplift" is ever his rule. . . 
a erravv. And even the baseball and bas-

To give your pickle, partial- ket-ball teams, look kindly on 
larly the sweet cucumber pickles, him, in their athletic dreams. . . 
a delicious flavor, put small pieces I’d rather have hun at my elbow 
of horse radish root on top. It each day than to deal with a shark 
does not make them sharp, but many furlongs away. . . Lets 
gives them a fine flavor. make the thing mutual, _ and

Save your wal 1 paper sample stand by our mend,—there s no 
books for the children to use in place like home, for the money 
making kindergarten chains, book We spend! 
covers, dresses for paper dolls, 
tops for old candy boxes and 
many other things.

For cleanine cooking utensils 
seçpre a 10 cent metal mitt. This 
is made ot copper wire woven in 
to cloth or twine, and shaped so 
that the hand may be slipped into 
it. As a time and temper saver 
it is the best thing of its kind that 
I know.

For chopping potatoes to warm, 
use edge of a round baking can, 
in the bottom of which a few 
holes have been broken. It saves 
the time and bother of using a 
meat grinder.

Clean oilcloths with milk an 
water; a brush and soap will rum 
them. , '

Silver should never be washed 
with soap if you wish to retain its 
original luster. When it requires 
polishing use a piece of soft cha
mois and whiting, and rub hard.

When washing a red linen tab
lecloth, put enough powdered bo- 
rax into tepid soft water to make 
it feel slippery. Use no soap. Put 
a small quantity of boiled starch 
into the warm rinse water. Hang 
in the shade and- iron when al
most dry. . „ . _

To take the shme from clothes, 
rub gently with the finest emery 
paper. It is also good for cleaning 
white felt and corduroy hats.

The little girl travelling with her mother 
on a street car. was suddenly heard to say 
to the man next to her: “Da Da.’’ Her 
mother said: “No, dear; that is not your 
daddy; that's a gentleman." ,____

(From the Amprior Chronicle) 
The weekly newspapers do not 

contain all of the funny advertise
ments. Most of us know that To
rontonians were a hungry lot, but 
a Toronto newspaper tells it to the 
world in the following advertise
ment ' * A lady, living privately,
will take a gentleman for break
fast and dinner. ’ ’ Those Toronto 
boarding-house ladies have vor
acious appetites.

\

Mid pleasures and palaces 
though I may wend, I ' find the 
home merchant a much-valued 
friend. . . The mail-order catal
ogue woos me in vain, for to pay- 
without-seeing may bring me a 
pain. . The home merchant cred
its till pay-day arrives,—he knows 
all the whims of his friends and 

His overalls wear

HOW IT'S DONE

Two Irishmen were being shown round 
a colliery for the first time. When they 
saw the coal coming up the shaft from the 
pit, Mike remarked to his companion:

“Shore and I’d loike to see the men 
who put those great lumps ot coal in the 
skip®. They must be terrible strong."

“Don’t be absurd,’' said Pat, "Why 
it’s that dark down there they can't see 
what they're lifting."

com-

j

In connection with Summer Tourist = 
Travel which promises to be exceptionally 
heavy in 1922. Dominion Atlantic Rail
way solicita particulars from persons with 
farm house, private home, hotels, bun
galow or log cabin accommodation for 
visitors, which must be at hand not 

February 20th 1922. Write Your Estate iHUGE APPLE TREE

At Meeth Gardens, Helston, 
Cornwall, England, is a remark
able apple tree planted over sev- 
enty years ago. It needs a thirty- 
five stave ladder to reach the top 
branches and the tree is dome 
shaped, with branches reaching 
to the gronud. When underneath 
the tree it looks like a room cap
able of holding over 200 persons. 
It is reprrted to be the largest 
apple tree in Cornwall, Devon 
and Somerset, and this season 
was loaded with fruit of very fine 
quality estimated to weigh over 
two tons.

later than 
General Passenger Agent, Dominion At- 
latic Railway, 117 Hollis Street, Halifax, 
N. S. for proper form. There is but one certain way of having 

an Estate, and that is through life insurance.
Canadien Government figures recently 

compiled show that out of 107.109 pe 
who died in one year, 100,031 left estates 
of less than $10.000. The vast majority 
left nothing.

This fact, that 93% of persons at death 
leave practically nothing, makes clear the 
necessity for Life Insurance.

IThe Life Story of a Successful Man

God looks not at the oratory of 
your prayers, how bloquent they 
are; nor at their geometry, how 
long they are; nor at their arith- 
metic; how many they are; nor 
at their logic, how methodical 
they are; but He looks at their 
sincerity, how spiritual they are.

Even the superlatively pretty girl 
cmght to think occasionally of something 
besides herself.

At age 21 “'twaa all the Estate he haA’

Creating Your Estate
THE CANADA LIFE will guarantee to pro

vide at your death an Estate which is twenty or 
thirty times greater than the amount of your 
annual deposit with the Company. And if you 
live—

Horace Greeley told this story of him
self: "Soon after he went to leam the
daughtertra<TheC timT te^ttended A Sparkling Stimulant, Full of Wit

meeting he was considerably astonished and Humor. Free copy v*11 be 961,1 
at hearing the minister announce his text: upon receipt of your name with address

complete. Write to G. Mitchell. 397 
Pearl Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

FREE “HOOTCH”

At see SO he wisely Increases his tseur-"My daughter is being grievously tor
mented with a devil." Every dollar of regular annual deposit will 

be returned at the end of twenty years, and 
substantial dividends will be paid at intervals.

1 \

Our “Capital Return” Policy? 1st Deposits are made yearly. This is what you arc saving, 
and at the end of 20 years the Canada Life guarantees the return 
of every dollar paid in.

2nd. Your life is insured from the day you make the first 
deposit—for $5,000, or whatever amount you decide.

3rd. Dividends arc paid at stated intervals in addition to the 
return of all deposits at the end of 20 years.

4th. These dividends may be used to increase the amount 
of your insurance, or be allowed to accumulate at interest for 
20 years.

Keeps Fresh 
m and Fragrant 

in the Sealed 
\ PackageA

At age 40 he finds the security of his 
Estate unquestioned by hie Banker.

igrs
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. >buR EYES^S^MP*
Keen ysar Eyts dew. Oui u* He**.

Write for Free ■yeCawBoefc. 
Hsosefcye

Boston and Yarmouth Steamship Co., Limited 5th. The cash value of Policy and Dividends represents a 
valuable asset, useful in business, and your “estate” is protected 
by the insurance.

6th. At the end of Twenty Years you can draw out all you 
have paid in. along with the accrued dividends—

FREIGHT AND PASSENGER SERVICE 
STEAMSHIP “PRINCE ARTHUR”

Two Trips Weekly
STATEROOMS $2.00

Al age 5# he has so fear ef hardship 1er 
« himself er hie family.

. Fall Schedule
you caa draw a Special Cash Guarantee, together with the Accu
mulated Dividende, making a 
Policy fully paid ft* aad rnatinanag to ear. Dividends as loag aa 
you live—

FARE $7.00
Leovc Yarmouth Tuesdays and Fridays at 6JO PM.
Return:—Leave Boston Monday» and Thursdays at 1 P.M.

For staterooms and qtber information apply to
J. E. KINNEY, Superintendent, Yarmouth, N. S.

and leave the $5,000

Mail Contract
thia Special Caeh Guarantee may be applied to increase a $5,000 / 
policy to more than $7,500.SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the 

Postmaster General, will be received at 
Ottawa until noon, on Friday, the 17th 
March, for the conveyance of His 
Majesty's Mails-six times per week over 
Avlksford No. 1, Rural Mail Route. 
under a proposed contract for four yeara, 
commenmeg at the Postmaster Generals
Pl<Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen and blank forms of

/

k£4\
paid for, be- 
earailtg divt-

At age 60 hi, -Batata,” fuDy 
comes a substantial fund,

Art /or Particular.

/Canada Lifet
Assurance Company 

H. E. WOODMAN
District Representative, Wolfville, N.S. /

•"‘X

DWrictSupt
IPERINTENDENT.Office of District 

Postal Service, 
Halifax Jan. 30, 1922.
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KENT TAILORING CO., Ltd.
LADES’ TAILORS

We Sell and Recommend

n iiiji
fj

ma7A

Received a fresh shipment this week. Have a pound ground 
from the freshly roasted beans with your next order.

PHONE 42W. O. PULSIFER 1

FIT AND WORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED 
CALL AND GÈT OUR PRICES

I. S. BOATES, Manager.
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\ " More Bread and Better Bread,andBeftçrPosiry too
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